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capturing the bushytailed visitors in action.
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Hope Nicholson's new book,

After shelling out
snacks for the squirrels
in her backyard last
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Now she builds pintsize sets-a drive-in
theater, a ready-to-rock
drum station-for her
lnstagram, @squinels_
party-of_two. We're
feeling some almond loy. -i
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spotlights female
characters from the last 80 years
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underwater city) and Tiffany Sinn
(private eye recruited by the CIA).
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Ka-wow!
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Theg Gotthe

Beat
Justin Timberlake's
"Rock Your Body"
is

The
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New York-Presbyterian

Hospital's new playlist,
"Songs to Do CPR To."
From Shakira's "Hips
Don't Lie" to Simon &
Garfunkel's "Cecilia,"
they bop along at the
same rate ('100 beats
per minute) at which
chest compressions
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we're
smiling
obout this
monthl

Zoe Donaldson

should be applied.
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ItTakesTwo

Every month l l-year-old

Becca Siegel and Dan Gold are
a couple who often adventure
apart. To stay close even when
they're not side by side, they
launched the project Half Half
Travel, a series in which the pair

Sidney Keys lll runs Books
N Bros, a St. Louis-area

club where tween boys read
titles with mostly African

American protagonists.
Its Adopt a Bro program
helps members pay for
books, snacks, and more.
(booksnbros.com)
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events at apartment complexes and,

BO]IE APPETIT
Whot's better thon o
doggy bog? Fido-friendly
food trucks, Three worth
checking out if you're
within borking distonce:
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with bacon sprinkles or cheddar
shreds. The Barkery's main taste
tester: Sherman, the couple's rescue

ln 2014, husband-and-wife team
Dawn and Ben Ford began

signature delight: ice cream flavors
like Howlin'BBQ (with brisket bits)
and Happy Hippy (with peanut butter,
banana, and hemp powder). When it's

not zipping around the capital, Bow
Wow Bones hosts "yappy hour"

ruNE 2017

and cinnamon dough bowls) topped

home celebrating a therapy dog that

THE SEATTLE BARKERY (Seattle)

Five years ago, Lara Enzor opened this
treats-on-the-go truck for pets. Her
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cream sundaes (scooped into ginger

on one special occasion, a retirement

had visited residents for 12 years.

BOW WOW BONES (Austin)

The Seattle Barkery truck, 2016.
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into a charming hybrid-like a
car in New York City with one in
Prague. (half halft ravel.com)

transforming a 1968 Chevy step
van into a pooch-centric bakery
and coffee station for pet owners
(you can find it outside Starbucks
headquarters or at local dog
parks). Dawn makes most of
the goodies for her canine clientele,
including mini cheesy doughnuts,
peanut butter banana bones, and ice
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Pekingese mix.
FETCH (Birmingham, Alabama)
Allison Whitfield-Smith has dished
out sweet and savory snacks to

four-legged customers since 2015.
She offers canot cake smoothies,
honey-and-ham biscuits, paw-shaped
peanut butter sandwiches, and
custom cookies for Alabama and
Auburn college football fans. Hut, hut,

bite! -JENNIFER CHEN

